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Abstract

This research highlights the effect of concrete cover on the behavior of ultra-high performance fiber reinforced concrete rectangular solid beams under pure torsion. The main parameter in this research is the thickness of concrete cover which is varying between 21 and 52 mm. For this purpose, four under-reinforced ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete rectangular solid beams were cast and they were tested under pure equilibrium torsion. The test results verified that the torsional resistance at peak and crack loads were improved up to 113% and 134%, respectively, of the estimated value based on thin walled tube theory. Moreover, all of the twisting angle at ultimate load and shear strain in concrete were found to decrease up to 64.9%, 40.1%, respectively. In addition, both strain in longitudinal reinforcement and strain in stirrup were reduced up to 50%. The space truss analogy was modified to be compatible with this parameter effect. The modified model showed that it has a good agreement with test results.
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Introduction

Ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete (UHPFRC) is an especial kind of concrete which has high compressive and relatively high tensile strength. However, this concrete has a high value of brittleness index in comparison with fibrous normal and high strength concrete. Therefore, cracking in this type of concrete could be occured and propagated suddenly.

The torsional resistance in UHPFRC beams is provided by concrete prior to cracking and reinforcements plus fibres at post cracking stages because the concrete carries tensile stress in the pre-crack stage and reinforcements with fibres carry tensile stress in the post cracking stage.

The contribution of the concrete, fibre and reinforcements is influenced by using of UHPFRC. The torsional resistance provided by fibres is improved due to high volume fraction ratio in the concrete. Furthermore, the amount of stress in the reinforcement in post cracking stage is reduced due to thick concrete cover. The thickness of concrete cover is more, the stress in reinforcements are less. Therefore, the contribution of reinforcements to resist torsion after cracking reduced [1].

The most important point in torsional resistance in non-fibrous concrete beams is the thickness of concrete cover. The thickness of concrete cover is the inflection point for the torsional resistance. When concrete beams have a small thickness, the torsional resistance of the beams tends to be over-strengthened and vice versa [2].

Despite the fact that the probability of producing concrete spalls off due to thick concrete cover was small in fibrous concrete [3], the concrete cover was contributed to resist torsion in pre-crack and post-crack stages. In contrast, the concrete cover in non-fibrous concrete tend to spall off while it was thick and the outermost dimensions of the concrete cross section of beams reduced to the dimensions of the centerline of stirrups [4].

Research significance

This paper highlights the effect of thickness of concrete cover on the torsional resistance of ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete beams at pre-crack and post-crack stages. Even though the previous researches have conducted in studies on non-fibrous concrete beams to determine the influence of the concrete cover and they found that thickening of concrete cover is useless and the torsional resistance of the concrete beams tends to be under-estimated strength, regardless the eliminate of concrete spalls off which comes by inclusion fibres.

Experimental programme

The under-reinforced concrete (B-1-UH) beam is the control beam and the other beams (C-1-UH, C-2-UH and C-3-UH) with varying thickness of concrete cover were cast for experimental purpose. The concrete cover of the beams was varied from 21 to 52 mm. The span to depth ratio and the aspect ratio of the beam section are kept as 5.70 and 1.20, respectively. The torsional moment was applied on the beams from two point loads acting on the loading arms which are altered to pure torsion on the tested beam.

Materials, Mix Proportions and Specimen Preparation

Materials

The ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete beams were cast with cube compressive strength 127 MPa. An ordinary Portland cement (Tasik cement) was used. Quartz sand with 0.6 mm and 0.325 mm as an average sieve size, glass powder, silica fume, tap water, HRWR super-plasticizer Sika VC2055, retard-admixture Plastiment-R with two size of micro steel fibre were used. The mix proportion of the materials used for producing UHPFRC is shown in Table 1.
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Materials

The ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete beams were cast with cube compressive strength 127 MPa. An ordinary Portland cement (Tasik cement) was used. Quartz sand with 0.6 mm and 0.325 mm as an average sieve size, glass powder, silica fume, tap water, HRWR super-plasticizer Sika VC2055, retard-admixture Plastiment-R with two size of micro steel fibre were used. The mix proportion of the materials used for producing UHPFRC is shown in Table 1.
Proportioning of beam specimen

The longitudinal reinforcement consisted of 6-12 mm diameter bars, three of them at the bottom and the rest at the top. The transverse reinforcement was provided in the form of two-leg rectangular stirrups with 135° standard hooks. The 6 mm diameter bars were made stirrups with dimension 166 mm wide and 216 mm depth and the spacing between stirrups was 95 mm as shown in Figure 1 [5]. The dimensions of the beams are tabulated in Table 2.

Specimen preparation

The UHPFRC was blended in the two pan mixer with 0.05 m³ capacity using the following procedure: Quartz sands and silica fume were blended for 5 minutes. Then, the cement and glass powder were mixed with them for another 5 minutes. Next, the entire amount of water and super-plasticizer were added to the mix for another 4 minutes. Afterwards, the retarder-admixture (Plastiment R) was added to the mix for another 4 minutes. After that, micro steel fibre was added to the blending materials by passing the fibre through the steel wire mesh during 1 minute. The blending process was continued for an additional two minutes to enhance the uniform distribution of fibre in the concrete [6].

UHPFRC was cast in the mold with three 100 mm side length cube [7], three cylinder 100 mm diameter [8], three prisms 100 × 100 × 500 mm [9] and six bond cubes 100 mm side length [10] were cast together with 10 seconds vibration.

Testing of beams

UHPFRC beams were tested for pure torsion under Universal Testing Machine of 500 kN capacity in the Structural Laboratory in the School of Civil Engineering. The specimens are tested in pure torsion test arrangement as shown in Figures 2 and 3. The twisting angles were measured from LVDT on the U steel frame shown in the Figure 4. The strain in concrete and reinforcements were measured by LVDT and electrical strain gauges. The load was applied until the beam failed under pure torsion.

Results and Discussion

The torsional resistance and twisting angles at crack and peak loads were calculated. In addition, the inclination angle of crack at failure was measured as shown in Table 3.

Cracking torsional moment

The cracking torsional resistance is improved up to 133.9% due to thickening of concrete cover. In contrast, it is slightly affected by the compressive strength of concrete as shown in Figure 5.

Torsional resistance provided by reinforcement and fibre

The torsional resistance provided by fibre and reinforcement is improved up to 94.66% due to extra thickness of concrete cover which behaves like a hollow section under tension. Thus, the torsional resistance provided by fibre is improved as shown in Figure 6.

Torsional moment and twisting angle

The twisting angle is reduced up to 88.6% and 71.21% at crack and peak loads due to enhancement of the section stiffness from thickening of concrete cover as shown in Figure 7 and Table 4.

Shear strain in concrete

The value of shear strain is improved up to 105% due to thickening of concrete cover at crack load whereas it is reduced up to 71% at peak load because of the extra concrete cover which produced tension in extra thickness instead of compression as shown in Figure 8. The stress in the extreme fibre of concrete is changed from compression to tension. Thus, the space truss analogy is not compatible to apply to the section with thickening of concrete cover.

![Figure 1: Detail of reinforcements in the beams.](image-url)
Strain in longitudinal and transverse reinforcements

The value of strain in both reinforcements is shown in Figures 9 and 10. The strains of longitudinal and transverse reinforcements are reduced up to 57.3% and 68.3% due to change in the position of centre of shear flow zone. Therefore, the contribution of reinforcement is reduced to resist torsion. Indeed, this reduction of the strain does not come from tension stiffening.

Detail and crack patterns

The pattern of cracks of tested beams under pure torsion is affected by the thickness of concrete cover as shown in Figures 11-14. It was observed that the number of spiral cracks is increased due to decreasing thickness of concrete cover. Consequently, the average spacing between spiral cracks and inclination angle of crack at failure are decreased as shown in Table 5.

Theoretical Model

The fibrous concrete section with extra thickness in concrete cover is behaved as the two parts to resist torsional moment. The first part is idealized solid section and the second part is idealized hollow section as shown in Figure 15. The latter improves torsional resistance provided by concrete and fibre.

The concrete section of the beam with extra thickness of concrete cover might be behaved as a hollow section with the thickness of extra concrete cover surrounded the idealized solid section. The stress in the concrete surface tends to be in tension. Even though the stress in the reinforcements are reduced due to the surrounded ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete cover thickness, thin-walled tube analogy theory is applied on the idealized solid section with using actual stress in the reinforcement. Thus, the idealized tube or hollow section contributes to resist the torsional moment provided by concrete and fibres.

Therefore, the torsional resistance of the whole section is the sum of the torsional resistance by idealized solid section and hollow section. The contribution of concrete, reinforcement and fibres in idealized solid and hollow sections are modified the space truss model as follows:

1. Contribution of transverse steel reinforcements in idealized solid section $T_{cr}$

2. Contribution of fibre of idealized hollow section $T_{fh}$ only to resist torsional moment because this area in the section is under tension.

3. Contribution of concrete of idealized solid and hollow section $T_{cr}$ and $T_{crh}$ to resist torsional moment prior to cracking, respectively.

Where:

- $T$: torsional moment
- $T_{cr}$: contribution of concrete of idealized solid section
- $T_{crh}$: contribution of concrete of idealized hollow section
- $T_{fh}$: contribution of fibre of idealized hollow section
- $T_{cr} + T_{crh} + T_{fh}$: total torsional resistance
- $T_{cr}$ and $T_{crh}$: contribution of concrete of idealized solid and hollow section
- $T_{fh}$: contribution of fibre of idealized hollow section
- $A$: cross-sectional area
- $f$: tensile stress
- $c$: concrete cover
- $f_t$: transverse reinforcement
- $f_c$: concrete
- $f_r$: reinforcement
- $f_{cr}$: concrete
- $f_{crh}$: concrete
- $f_{fh}$: fibre
- $A_{cr}$: concrete area
- $A_{crh}$: concrete area
- $A_{fh}$: fibre area
- $T_{cr}$: torsional moment
- $T_{crh}$: torsional moment
- $T_{fh}$: torsional moment
- $T_{cr} + T_{crh} + T_{fh}$: total torsional resistance
- $T_{cr}$ and $T_{crh}$: contribution of concrete of idealized solid and hollow section
- $T_{fh}$: contribution of fibre of idealized hollow section

Evaluation of the Proposed Model

Evaluation of the proposed model was formulated to predict the torsional resistance in ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete beams as tabulated in Table 6. It was found that the proposed equation slightly over-estimated the value of torsional resistance of under-reinforced UHPFRC beams at peak load because of the mean of the measured torsional resistance to predict one is 0.971 (Table 6).

Conclusions

Based on the results from pure torsion test of ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete, the following conclusions could be made:

Table 1: Mix proportion of UHPFRC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Quantity, kg/m³</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cement (Type I)</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz sand 0.6 mm</td>
<td>539.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quartz sand 0.325 mm</td>
<td>110.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silica fume</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass powder</td>
<td>126.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water</td>
<td>372.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water reducing super-plasticizer VC2055</td>
<td>38.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retard- admixture (Plastiment-R)</td>
<td>7.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro steel fibre A(21 mm × 0.35 mmΦ)</td>
<td>26.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro steel fibre B(12 mm × 0.20 mmΦ)</td>
<td>150.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slump-flow, mm(6)</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Details of the beams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beam designation</th>
<th>Concrete cover, mm</th>
<th>Width, mm</th>
<th>Height, mm</th>
<th>Span length, mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-1-UH</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>1533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-1-UH</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>1484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2-UH</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>1630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-3-UH</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>1887</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Properties and details of the beams.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beam designation</th>
<th>Cube compressive strength, MPa</th>
<th>Split tensile strength, MPa</th>
<th>Flexural strength, MPa</th>
<th>Bond strength, MPa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treanverse reinforcement</td>
<td>Longitudinal reinforcement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-1-UH</td>
<td>127.502</td>
<td>10.335</td>
<td>12.841</td>
<td>7.362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-1-UH</td>
<td>135.770</td>
<td>15.285</td>
<td>12.065</td>
<td>7.588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-3-UH</td>
<td>132.090</td>
<td>10.378</td>
<td>16.741</td>
<td>7.429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Schematic test setup.

Figure 3: Experimental setup of the beam.
1. Due to increase in the thickness of concrete cover, the torsional resistance provided by concrete and reinforcement plus fibre are improved up to 134% and 94.66%, respectively.

2. The twisting angle, shear strain in concrete, and the strain in longitudinal and transverse reinforcements are reduced at peak load up to 71.21%, 71%, 57.3% and 68.3% due to extra thickness of concrete cover, respectively.

3. The spacing between spiral cracks is increased owing to extra
Figure 9: Torsional resistance versus strain in longitudinal reinforcement.

Figure 10: Torsional resistance versus strain in transverse reinforcement.

Figure 11: Crack patterns of beam B-1-UH.

Figure 12: Crack patterns of beam C-1-UH.

Figure 13: Crack patterns of beam C-2-UH.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beam</th>
<th>Torsional resistance at crack load, kN.m</th>
<th>Twisting angle at crack load, rad/m X 10⁻³</th>
<th>Torsional resistance at peak load, kN.m</th>
<th>Twisting angle at peak load, rad/m X 10⁻³</th>
<th>Inclination of crack at failure, degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-1-UH</td>
<td>12.11</td>
<td>5.655</td>
<td>24.96</td>
<td>37.28</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-1-UH</td>
<td>15.329</td>
<td>2.163</td>
<td>25.287</td>
<td>30.636</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2-UH</td>
<td>12.803</td>
<td>1.831</td>
<td>28.678</td>
<td>26.146</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-3-UH</td>
<td>28.337</td>
<td>0.645</td>
<td>53.351</td>
<td>10.733</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Results of pure torsion test in UHPFRC beams.
Figure 14: Crack patterns of beam C-3-UH.

Figure 15: Idealized solid and hollow sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beam</th>
<th>No. of spiral cracks</th>
<th>$\Theta$, degree</th>
<th>Average spacing between spiral cracks, mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-1-UH</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-1-UH</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2-UH</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-3-UH</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Detail of spiral cracks.

thickness of concrete cover. Thus, the number of spiral cracks is reduced.

4. The stress in the extreme fibre of concrete is changed from compression to tension. Thus, the space truss is not compatible be applied to the whole section.

5. The proposed equation to predict torsional resistance at peak loads which includes the effect of concrete cover has been verified to show a good agreement with test results of under-reinforced ultra-high performance fibre reinforced concrete beams.

Further Research

It is recommended to make further study on the UHPFRC beams under pure torsion with thin concrete cover or without cover to confirm the effect of thin concrete cover on the torsional resistance.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beam</th>
<th>$T_{cr1}$, kN.m</th>
<th>$T_s$, kN.m</th>
<th>$T_{cr2}$, kN.m</th>
<th>$T_f$, kN.m</th>
<th>Eq.5, $T_n$, Predicted kN.m</th>
<th>$T_n$, Measured, kN.m</th>
<th>$T_n$, Measured/$T_n$, Predicted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-1-UH</td>
<td>12.157</td>
<td>10.447</td>
<td>0.847</td>
<td>1.637</td>
<td>25.088</td>
<td>24.96</td>
<td>0.994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-1-UH</td>
<td>12.545</td>
<td>8.855</td>
<td>0.874</td>
<td>2.291</td>
<td>24.565</td>
<td>25.287</td>
<td>1.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2-UH</td>
<td>12.529</td>
<td>7.893</td>
<td>2.233</td>
<td>9.613</td>
<td>32.268</td>
<td>28.678</td>
<td>0.888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-3-UH</td>
<td>12.374</td>
<td>3.914</td>
<td>5.533</td>
<td>33.034</td>
<td>54.855</td>
<td>53.351</td>
<td>0.972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6: Evaluation of the proposed equation [5].